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What is a Domestic Par tnership?

Many people know that domestic partnerships are similar to marriage and can apply to unmarried couples who are living

together. Many registered domestic partners tend to be in same-sex relationships, especially if they live in a state that

does not allow same-sex marr iage, but this arrangement is open to both homosexual and heterosexual couples. How ever,

some states and cities that offer the arrangement require at least one of the individuals to be at least 62-years-old if the

couple is heterosexual.

A domestic partnership is not identical to marr iage , but it provides some of the same benefits. Some states refer to the

institution as a "civil union," but the definitions var y from one city or state to the next. See FindLaw’s Domestic Par tners ,

Civil Unions , and Living Together sections for more infor mation.

How to Register as Domestic Par tners

Partners who want to register must declare that their relationship constitutes a serious relationship at a courthouse or

other designated government office. For instance, Distr ict of Columbia residents seeking to register as domestic partners

are required to appear in person at the D.C. Depar tment of Health, submit a single application, and pay a fee. Also, they

must provide documentation proving that they satisfy the registration requirements (such as being over the age of 18,

unmarr ied, and sharing a permanent residence).

Domestic Par tner Benefits

Domestic partners are entitled to some of the legal benefits of marriage, but not all. Some of the common benefits of

domestic partnership include:

• Ability to get coverage on a family health insurance policy

• Right to family leave for a sick par tner

• Right to bereavement leave

• Visitation rights in hospitals and jails

Domestic partner benefits var y, as you can see from the following examples:

• Califor nia: Domestic partners receive the same benefits and protections as married couples, although federal law

does not recognize these unions (which means domestic partners may not collect Social Security benefits from

deceased partners, for example).

• Mar yland: Unmarr ied couples may enter into a designated beneficiary agreement, allowing limited rights (such as

the right to visit each other in the hospital, share a room in a nursing home, and make funeral decisions).

• Ann Arbor, Michigan: This is limited to Ann Arbor City employees, who may extend employment benefits to their

par tners.

See State Laws: Domestic Par tnerships for more specific infor mation about the benefits of domestic partnership in your

area.
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